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MARY G. MONTGOMERY

Vikings expect ‘good things’
BY ARTHUR L. MACK
alouismack@aol.com

Continued improvement
is on the mind of Mary G.
Montgomery head coach
Stan McCain. Last season the Vikings improved
tremendously, notching a
4-6 record after going 0-10 in
2017. During that disastrous
2017 season, MGM scored
only 85 points while allowing a school-record 441.
Last season the Vikings
nearly doubled their total
points scored (157), while
allowing only 232 points on
defense. That is improvement in anyone’s eyes.
McCain, though, is hoping
for more as he goes into his
second season at MGM’s
helm.
“I think we’re much
more comfortable this year
than we were last year as
far as being able to know
what’s going on in our
system,” he said. “Having
a year in already in both of
our systems (offense and
defense), I think the guys
are more comfortable with
us and the staff, also. We’re
looking for a whole lot of
good things to come this
year.”
McCain said defensively,
MGM could be strong this
season. In its spring game
against Greene County,
Miss., the Vikings played
strong defense, but while
having a few good drives
offensively, failed to score in
a 7-0 loss.
“I thought that last year
we were pretty decent on
defense,” he said. “I think
that’s going to continue to
be the story for us. Offensively, we struggled a little
bit but I see us probably
making more improve-
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ments offensively. Now
that’s going to depend on
if we can put some points
on the scoreboard this year,
but I think we’re going to
move more in that direction, being able to score
more points.”
Last season, MGM almost upset McGill-Toolen,
losing 17-10 in overtime,
and losing to Murphy 36-30.
Those two losses kept the
Vikings from getting their
first winning record since
2002. While the losses hurt,
MGM was a lot more competitive against those two
teams than in 2017. That
year, Murphy won 48-12 and
McGill-Toolen won 44-0.

“We felt like we made
some steps forward from
the past, but we also felt a
little disappointed that we
left a couple of wins out
there,” McCain said. “We
felt like we had a couple of
games that we should have
won.
“But now for us, especially last year, it’s about
teaching these guys how to
win, and while we’re taking
a step forward more so this
year, that’s more than just a
year’s process for us. We’re
still working on that, but
there were a couple of ball
games in where if we knew
how to win, we would have
come out with wins in those

games.”
A lack of consistency
was another factor that
kept the Vikings from being
more successful. Last season, MGM didn’t win backto-back games. One such
case was against Davidson
in Week 7. After coming

off a 27-19 win over Citronelle the week before, the
Vikings faced the Warriors
for homecoming and were
expected to play a very close
game. Instead, MGM wound
up losing 25-0.
“I think they kind of
caught us on homecoming

that night,” McCain said.
“It’s the maturity level of
our kids. Sometimes, for
some of our guys, other
things become more important than what’s supposed
to be the most important
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